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HUAWEI CLOUD 

Hands-on lab 

 

Read Thailand-ID Card with HUAWEI OCR 

 

Overview 

HUAWEI CLOUD Optical Character Recognition (OCR) allows you to detect and recognize printed 

characters in images and convert such characters into editable text in JSON format.  

 

OCR provides services through open application programming interfaces (APIs). You can use 

programming languages such as Python and Java to call OCR APIs to recognize images as text, helping 

you automatically collect key data and build an intelligent service system to improve service efficiency.  

 

OCR also provides software development kits (SDKs) for multiple programming languages.  

 

HUAWEI CLOUD has deploy OCR Service in Thailand Region and support Thailand-ID Card allows you to 

detect and recognizes key information such as the ID number, given name, surname, and address on 

Thailand-issued identity cards.  

 

In this hands-on lab you'll learn how to use HUAWEI CLOUD OCR to recognize Thailand-ID Card then 

store data into Database, you will also learn how to create static website on Object Storage Service and 

using the API-Gateway, FunctionGraph. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Introduction: 

 
 

CLIENT: workstation open up URL to upload the picture then they update query store into database 

service 

 

Object Storage Service (OBS): is a cloud storage service optimized for storing massive amounts of data. It 

provides unlimited, secure, offers an affordable and always-available website hosting solution, with auto 

scaling based on site traffic and highly reliable storage capabilities at a relatively low cost  

 

API Gateway: is a high-performance, high-availability, and high-security API hosting service that helps 

enterprises build, manage, and deploy Application Programming Interfaces (APIs) at any scale.  

 

FunctionGraph: hosts and computes event-driven functions in a serverless context while ensuring high 

availability, high scalability, and zero maintenance 

 

Optical Character Recognition (OCR) allows you to detect and recognize printed characters in images 

and convert such characters into editable text in JSON format. OCR provides services through open 

application programming interfaces (APIs). 

 

RDS for MySQL is reliable, secure, scalable, inexpensive, easy to manage, and immediately ready for use. 

It supports various web applications and is cost-effective, preferred by small- and medium-sized 

enterprises with web-based console provides comprehensive monitoring information, making your 

operations easy and visual. You can flexibly adjust the required resources based on your service 

requirements and pay for only what you use. 

 

  



What you'll do 

Create HUAWEI OBS bucket  

Create AK SK with the Console 

Create Relational Database Server 

Subscribe OCR Service 

Create FunctionGraph with the Console 

Create an API-Gateway with the Console 

Upload static website with OBS 

 

Prerequisites 

Understand HUAWEI CLOUD Fundamental such as Virtual Private Cloud, Security Group, Elastic Cloud 

Server, Relational Database Service and familiarity with standard text editors such as Notepad, or 

Notepad++ will be helpful 

 

Read these instructions.  

This hands-on lab lets you do the lab activities in HUAWEI CLOUD environment, and quick demonstrate 

how to integrate relate service in CLOUD with pre-build code and script and store website in OBS instead 

of create ECS and webserver, in your real production environment you need to consider setup Web server 

for secure website, code and script, security setup, data structure and etc.  

In this hands-on you need to provision all resources in AP-Bangkok 

 

What you need 

To complete this lab, you need: 

 

 Completed HUAWEI CLOUD Fundamental 101 

 Time to complete the lab. 

 

 

 

  



Create HUAWEI Object Storage bucket 

To quick demonstrate with HUAWEI CLOUD with in this section, you'll learn how to create OBS Bucket 

from the Console. 

Download pre-build website static code, sample data and FunctionGraph script from 

https://tinyurl.com/y6pcwq3w, and extract to your local computer e.g. C:\HOL-OCR 

 

Open Web Browser e.g. Chrome/Firefox to access https://www.huaweicloud.com and login 

 
In the Console, on the top left of the screen, select Navigation menu > Storage > Object Storage Service 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://tinyurl.com/y6pcwq3w
https://www.huaweicloud.com/


On the top right of screen, Click on Create Bucket  

 
 

Create 3 bucket, with following information 

[Region]  AP-Bangkok 

[Bucket Name]  kt8795, is used in an example 

[Storage Class]  Standard 

 

[Region]  AP-Bangkok 

[Bucket Name]  kt8795-imgs, is used in an example 

[Storage Class]  Standard 

 

[Region]  AP-Bangkok 

[Bucket Name]  kt8795-dev, is used in an example 

[Storage Class]  Standard 

 

The name of Bucket must be globally unique in HUAWEI CLOUD OBS Service in the same region. You 

need to define the bucket name and cannot duplicate with other, for example to create you bucket 

name, e.g. yourname-4digits  

 

 

Change Bucket permission 

Click on Bucket name store website static and images example kt8795 and kt8795-imgs, is used in an 

example in left panel click Permission, in right panel “Bucket Policies” change standard bucket po licies to 

“Public Read” 

To allow anyone access to your static website and show image on web you need to assign permission on 

bucket as public read 

(In your real production environment you need to consider setup Web server for secure website, code 

and script, security setup, call picture in OBS via API, data structure and etc.) 

 

 



Configure Static Website Hosting 

Click on Bucket name, in left panel click Basic Configurations > Static Website Hosting, in right panel click 

“Configure Static Website Hosting” 

 

 
Change Status to enable and enter Home page value to “index.html” 

 
Your will get Hosted Website URL, you can upload you static website to OBS and try to open URL e.g. 

http://kt8795.obs-website.ap-southeast-2.myhuaweicloud.com, you need this URL in next step  

 

http://kt8795.obs-website.ap-southeast-2.myhuaweicloud.com/


 
 

In the last step will show your how to modify website static and upload to OBS 

 

Configure CORS Rules >>> can you explain what is CORS?  

Click on Bucket name you plan to store idcard image e.g. kt8795-imgs, in left panel click Basic 

Configurations > CORS Rules, in right panel click “Create”  

 

 
 

  



Input parameter 

 
 

[Allowed Origin] http://kt8795.obs-website.ap-southeast-2.myhuaweicloud.com,  

Is used in an example, in put your OBS website static URL in previous step. 

[Allowed Method] POST, PUT, DELETE 

[Allowed Header] * 

[Exposed Header]: x-amz-server-side-encryption 

x-amz-request-id 

x-amz-id-2 

[Cache Duration]: 3000 

 

 

  

http://kt8795.obs-website.ap-southeast-2.myhuaweicloud.com/


Create HUAWEI Cloud AK SK 

In this section, you'll learn how to create AK SK from the Console. 

In order to access HUAWEI CLOUD API such as Connect to OBS with OBS Browser client, call the API from 
customer premise application, call the API from FunctionGraph. You need to make and calling for 
Authenticated, In this lab will calling APIs through AK/SK authentication 
 
In your production environment you need to create IAM Account and using IAM account AK/SK and avoid 

using root AK/SK 

 

In the Console, on the top right of the screen, Rollover you mouse on your username and select “My 

Credentials”  

 

 
On bottom of screen, Click “Access Keys” and “Create Access Key”  

 
Click on “Send Code”, then check your email and enter Verification Code then “OK”. 

 
 

 

Then you need to download AS SK file to your computer and keep in save place.  

 
 



Create Relational Database Service 

In this section, you need to completed learn HUAWEI CLOUD Fundamental service such as Virtual 

Private Cloud, Security Group, Elastic Cloud Server, Relational Database Service, you'll learn how to 

create Relational Database Service from the Console. 

In the Console, on the top left of the screen, select Navigation menu > Network > Virtual Private Cloud 

 

 
Click “Create VPC” in the upper right corner, configure as follows: 

 
[Region]: Bangkok 

[Name]:  Enter a user-defined name. In this lab, “vpc-hol-ocr” is used as an example. 

[CIDR Block]:  192.168.0.0/24, is used as an example 

  
 

Configure Default Subnet as follows: 

[Name]:  Enter a user-defined name. In this lab, “subnet-hol-ocr” is used as an example. 

[CIDR Block]:  192.168.0.0/24 

 
Click Create Now at lower right corner. 

 



Setup Security Groups 

In the Virtual Private Cloud console, click “Access Control” and “Security Groups” as follows:  

  
 

Click “Create Security Groups” at upper right corner, configure as follows:  

[Name]:  Enter a user-defined name. In this lab, “sg-hol-ocr” is used as an example. 

[Template]:  Custom 

[Description]:  keep default 

Click OK 

  
Click “Manage Rule” 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Click “Inbound Rules”, “Add Rule” and input 3306 in Protocol & Port for allow MySQL RDS Service, then 

Click OK 

 
 

In the Console, on the top left of the screen, select Navigation menu > Database > Relational Database 

Service 

 

 
 

 

Click “Buy DB instance” 

 
  



Select parameter as below. 

[Billing Mode]:   Pay-per-use 

[Region]:   AP-Bangkok 

[DB Instance Name]:  rds-ocr, is used in an example, you can define name.  

[DB Engine]:   MySQL 

[DB Engine Version]:  5.7 

[DB Instance Type]:  Single 

[AZ]:    AZ1 

[Time Zone]:   UTC+07:00 

[Instance Class]:   2 vCPU|4 GB 

[Storage]:   40 GB 

[VPC]:    vpc-hol-orc, is used in an example and assign IP 192.168.0.100 

[Security Group]:  sg-hol-ocr, is used in an example.  

Make sure your inbound rules allow database port (3306) 

[Database Port]:  Default 3306 

[Administrator Password]:  You define administrator password 

  



 
 

 
 

 
 

Create DB Instance and wait until database create successful. 



 

Create Account in Database 

Click on “Instance Management” and select Instance name  

 
 

Click on “Accounts” and “Create Account”, create sub account to access database instead of use root 

account 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Create an OCR database username and password is use as an example below 

[Username]:  ocr_user 

[Password]:  Welcome1, is used as an example. Your need to define it 

[Confirm Password]: retype your password again 

 
 

Create Database 

Click on “Databases” and “Create Database” 

 
 

  



Input parameter 

[Database Name]: ocr_db, is used in an example 

[Character Set]:  Utf8mb4 

[Authorized User]: ocr_user, is used in an example. You need to select your database username 

[Permission]:  Read and write 

 

 
 

HUAWEI CLOUD provide Database Administrative tools, Data Admin Service (DAS) is a one-stop cloud 

database management platform that allows you to manage databases on a web console. It offers 

database development, O&M, enterprise-level DevOps, and intelligent diagnosis, facilitating your cloud 

database usage and maintenance. 

Click on Login button on top of screen to Login to RDS Service enter your OCR username and password 

to access to RDS 

 
 

 



Open new SQL Window, Click on SQL Operations > SQL Window 

 
 

Change Database to ocr_db 

 
 

Create Table in ocr_db with below structure and click “Execute SQL” 

 

CREATE TABLE `id_card_tbl` ( 

  `idno` varchar(200) DEFAULT NULL, 

  `fname` varchar(200) DEFAULT NULL, 

  `birthday` varchar(200) DEFAULT NULL, 

  `addr` varchar(200) DEFAULT NULL, 

  `isdate` varchar(200) DEFAULT NULL, 

  `expdate` varchar(200) DEFAULT NULL 

) ENGINE=InnoDB DEFAULT CHARSET=utf8mb4; 

 

 
 

 

  



Subscribe Optical Character Recognition Service 

In this section, you'll learn how to Subscribe OCR  Optical Character Recognition Service. 

In the Console, on the top left of the screen, select Navigation menu > EI Enterprise Intelligence > 

Optical Character Recognition” 

 
 

Click Service Management,  

 
 

Click Subscribe on “Thai ID Card OCR” 

 
 

 

  



Prepare FunctionGraph environment 

 Upload file cloud-ocr-sdk-python-1.0.5.zip    in C:\HOL-OCR\Func\ to your OBS Dev code 

Bucket e.g. kt8795-dev, is used as an example, go to Object Storage Service and click on kt8795-dev 

Bucket, Click on Upload Object ,  

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

You can check status of upload file at the bottom Task Management bar or click on an object, In this lab 

will use object Link in next step. 

 
 

 
 

 



 

  



 Create Agency, on the top left of the screen, select Navigation menu > Management and 

Deployment > Identity and Access Management, Click on Agencies 

 

HUAWEI CLOUD agency function enables you to delegate another HUAWEI CLOUD account to 

implement O&M on your resources based on assigned permissions, in this lab is used for FunctionGraph 

and assign authorize to access VPC 

 

 

Click “Create Agency”   

Input parameter 

[Agency Name]:  You define agency name e.g. FunctionGraph, is used in an example. 

[Agency Type]:  Cloud service 

[Cloud Service]:  FunctionGraph 

[Validity Period]: Unlimited 

[Permission]:  VPC Full Access, All projects 

 

 
In next step will use this Agency in FunctionGraph environment and allow Function call to HUAWEI RDS 

Service 



 

In the Console, on the top left of the screen, select Navigation menu > Compute > FunctionGraph 

Create Private Dependencies,  

 
Click “Create Dependency” 

 
 

To cut time to develop code, you can reuse huawei-sdk development package such as authentication 

AK/SK and call to package by using Dependency, This lab we pre-build code and test with python2.7. 

 
Input parameter 

[Name]:  hwc-ocr-python 

[Runtime]:  Python 2.7 

[Upload Mode]:  Upload file from OBS 

[Link URL]:  cloud-ocr-sdk-python-1.0.5.zip Link from previous step 

 

[Note] If package dependency sizing over than 10MB, you need to upload dependency from OBS 

  

  



Create FunctionGraph with the Console 

In this section, you'll learn how to create FunctionGraph from the Console.  

 

To complete this lab, you need to completed 

 Created OBS and setup permission, website static, CORS 

 Created AK/SK 

 RDS Setup, 

 Prepare FunctionGraph environment 

 

Create First Function upload image with following information 

[Template]:  Create from scratch 

[Function Name]: upload_img, is used in an example 

[App]:   default 

[Agency]:  Use no agency 

[Description]:  keep default 

[Runtime]:  Node.js 12.13 

[Handler]:  keep default 

[Code Entry Mode]: Edit code inline 

 

Use pre-build function  in C:\HOL-OCR\func\ in this lab. 

You should open with editor e.g. Notepad, notepad++ then modify script and copy a content and paste 

to the code inline console 

 

Upload_img.js 

 

Function upload_img, you need to modify parameter below. 

 Line 7: access_key_id: 'replace with your ak', 

 Line 8: secret_access_key: 'replace with your sk', 

 Line 64: Bucket: "replace with your upload OBS bucket name", example kt8795-imgs, is used in 

an example 

 



 

 

Then, Click Create Now  

Click on Function name upload_img to modify parameter

 
Click on Configuration Tab, and Modify Memory (MB) to 256 and Execution Timeout(s) to 300 



 

Then click Save  

 

Create Second Function with following information 

[Template]:  Create from scratch 

[Function Name]: ocr, is used in an example 

[App]:   default 

[Agency]:  Use no agency 

[Description]:  keep default 

[Runtime]:  python2.7 

[Handler]:  keep default 

[Code Entry Mode]: Edit code inline 

 

Use pre-build function  in C:\HOL-OCR\func\ in this lab. 

You should open with editor e.g. Notepad, notepad++ then modify script and copy a content and paste 

to the code inline console 

 

orc.py 

 

Function ocr.py, you need to modify parameter below. 

 Line 19: ak = "replace with your ak" 

 Line 20: sk = "replace with your ak" 

 Line 21: imagePath = "https://<replace with your upload OBS bucket name>.obs.ap-southeast-

2.myhuaweicloud.com/" + filePath  

for example https://kt8795-imgs.obs.ap-southeast-2.myhuaweicloud.com/, is used in an example. 

 

https://kt8795-imgs.obs.ap-southeast-2.myhuaweicloud.com/


 

 

Then, Click Create Now  

Click on Function name ocr to modify parameter 

 
 

 



In Code tab, Click Select dependency 

 
 

Click Private and select hwc-ocr-python, the dependency you have created 

 
Click on Configuration Tab, and Modify Memory (MB) to 256 and Execution Timeout(s) to 300 

 

Then click Save  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Create third Function store data into database with following information 

[Template]:  Create from scratch 

[Function Name]: dbstore, is used in an example 

[App]:   default 

[Agency]:  Function, is used in an example in this lab. 

[Description]:  keep default 

[Runtime]:  Python2.7 

[Handler]:  keep default 

[Code Entry Mode]: Edit code inline 

 

Use pre-build function  in C:\HOL-OCR\func\ in this lab. 

You should open with editor e.g. Notepad, notepad++ then modify script and copy a content and paste 

to the code inline console 

 

dbstore.py 

 

Function dbstore.py, you need to modify parameter below. 

 Line 13: connection = pymysql.connect(host='your rds MySQL IP', Same IP Address in step create 

Database example 192.168.0.100 is used in this lab. 

  Line 14: user='your rds mysql username', same as you create in step Create Database 

e.g. ocr_user, is used in an example. 

  Line 15: password='your rds mysql password', same as you create in step Create 

Database e.g. Welcome1, is used in an example. 

  Line 16: db='your rds mysql database', same as you create in step Create Database e.g. 

ocr_db, is used in an example. 

 



 

 
 

Then, Click Create Now  

Click on Function name dbstore to modify parameter 

 



In Code tab, Click Select dependency 

 
Click Public and select pymysql-0.7.12 

 
  



Click on Configuration Tab,  

Modify Memory (MB) to 256 and Execution Timeout(s) to 300 

Turn on VPC Access, and select VPC and Subnet which is RDS Service created,  

e.g. VPC: vpc-hol-ocr, Subnet: subnet-hol-ocr, is used in an example.  

 

Then click Save  

 

  



Create an API-Gateway with the Console 

In this section, you'll learn how to create API-Gateway from the Console. 

In the Console, on the top left of the screen, select Navigation menu > Application > API Gateway 

 

 
Click “Shared Gateway”  

In this lab will use shared Gateway for testing, in your production environment you may need to 

purchase dedicated Gateway for isolate resource and improve throughput  

 

 
Click “API Groups” and Create API Group, in this lab will store APIs used for the same service

                                
 

Then go back to “Share Gateway” page and click “Create API”  

  



Create API with parameter below and publish API 

[NAME]:   API_ocr, is used in an example 

[API Group]:   APIGroup_ocr, is used in an example 

[Gateway Respose]:  Default 

[Security Authentication]: None 

 
[Protocol]:   HTTP 

[Path]:    /ocr, is use in an example 

[Matching]:   Exact match 

[Method]:   POST 

[CORS]:    Enable 

 

 
 

  



[Backend Type]:   FunctionGraph 

[Function URN]:   ocr, is use in an example 

[Other]:    default 

 

 

 
[Example Success Response]: 200 

 

 

Then click Finish   Publish API  



 

Click Publish  

 

Repeat create API step for path /obs, /dbstore and Select Function URN obs and dbstore 

Repeat create API step for path /ocr, /obs and /dbstore change method to OPTIONS and Backend type 

to Mock  

 

Now you need to find your subdomain Name URL in Summary page of API Group 

 
 

  



Upload static website to OBS 

In this section, you'll learn how to upload File to OBS 

To complete this lab, you need: 

 Finish all lab above 

 Modify script code in static website and upload to OBS Static website bucket  

Modify java script in folder C:\HOL-OCR\ocr-hol-demo\static\js you need to modify two files    

You should open with editor e.g. Notepad, notepad++ then modify script Find and replace with your 

setup environment in Subdomain Name 

http://replace_with_your_apig_group.apig.ap-southeast-2.huaweicloudapis.com/dbstore 

http://replace_with_your_apig_group.apig.ap-southeast-2.huaweicloudapis.com/obs 

http://replace_with_your_apig_group.apig.ap-southeast-2.huaweicloudapis.com/ocr 

//replace_with_your_obs_image_bucket.obs.ap-southeast-2.myhuaweicloud.com/ 

 

After you modify script, upload all files and folder to OBS Static website bucket. E.g. kt8975, is used in an 

example. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

http://replace_with_your_apig_group.apig.ap-southeast-2.huaweicloudapis.com/dbstore
http://replace_with_your_apig_group.apig.ap-southeast-2.huaweicloudapis.com/obs
http://replace_with_your_apig_group.apig.ap-southeast-2.huaweicloudapis.com/ocr


Validate 

Then open OBS bucket URL and try.  

For example : http://kt8795.obs-website.ap-southeast-2.myhuaweicloud.com, in used in an example 

 
 

Click Choose Files and select thai-idcard test picture from C:\HOL-OCR\test-data\ 

http://kt8795.obs-website.ap-southeast-2.myhuaweicloud.com/


 
To store data to database click Submit to backend DB 



 
 

To valid the data store in RDS, you need to login to DAS, and query the table id_card_tbl. 

 

 
 

 

  



Conclusion 

 

Congratulations on completed. You should now have a solid understanding of the Read Thai ID Card with 

HUAWEI CLOUD OCR and relate services. 

 

Thank you for participating in the Huawei Cloud Hands-on Labs. Be sure to visit the other HOL to 

continue your lab experience. 

 

 

After your finished all tasks then please kindly remove the resource as the step following this.  

Navigate to “Database” then “Relational Database Service” then “More” and click “Delete” on the DB 

Instance that your create as Picture below. 

 

 
 

Click “Yes” to delete 

 

 
 



Navigate to “Object Storage Service” then click on the Bucket that your create as picture below.  

 
 

Click on Objects, and select all object, then click “Delete”  

 
 

  



Click “Yes” to confirm delete 

 
 

 

Navigate to “Object Storage Service” then click “Delete” on the Bucket that your create as 

picture below. 

 
 

  



Click “Yes” remove the Bucket 

 

 
 

Repeat step to other OBS Bucket. 

 

Navigate to “API Gateway” >  “Shared Gateway” > “API Publishing” > “APIs” then Select all API 

that your create as picture below then click “Take Offline” 

 

 
 

  



Click “Yes” to confirm RELEASE resource 

 

 
 

Click “Delete” 

 

 
  



Type “DELETE” in textbox, then click “Yes” 

 
 

Click “API Groups” > “More” > Delete  

 
 

Type “DELETE” in textbox, then click “Yes” 

 

 
 

  



Navigate to “FunctionGraphs” > “Functions” > “Function List” then click on more “Operation” 

then click “Delete” that your create 

 

 
 

Type “DELETE” in textbox, then click “ok” to confirm delete  

 

 
 


